
Visual Reference
A selection of typical cuts, these are examples only

Auckland  
110 Foundry Rd, Silverdale.  
PO Box 35-209, Browns Bay,  
Auckland 0753 
p. 09 421 9840 f. 09 426 7638

Wellington  
160 Gracefield Rd, Seaview.  
PO Box 38-123, Wellington Mail Centre,  
Lower Hutt 5045 
p. 04 586 9674 f. 04 586 9675 

Christchurch 
27 Nga Mahi Road, Sockburn.  
PO Box 8822, Riccarton,  
Christchurch 8440 
p. 03 341 2163 f. 03 341 2173

info@hermpac.co.nz hermpac.co.nz

Premium timbers that don’t cost the earth

General Notes
1. In general, a parcel of timber in any grade shall contain a range in quality from the most defective piece permitted in that 

grade to a piece which just fails to comply with the requirements of the next, higher grade.

2. When timber is visually graded, a reasonable difference of opinion between graders is recognised. However, the provisions 
of these rules are sufficiently explicit to establish a maximum allowable inclusion of ‘Off-Grade’ or ‘Below Grade’ of five 
percent (5%) in any parcel. This must be regarded as an acceptable, allowable variation.

3. It is advisable for all customers to be familiar with both the requirements of the New Zealand Building Code, those of their 
local approving authority and the terms under which their Building Consent is granted in regard to profiles, grades and 
fixing.

4. All grades of Hermpac Western Red Cedar are supplied with professional packaging, including a light protective top 
sheeting for dressed products.

5. All Western Red Cedar is invoiced by length and/or tally metre tally.

6. It should be expected as a natural consequence of drying, that knots (when present) may include seasoning checks or 
splits..

Availability 
Available in a range of paint 
quality Hermpac profiles

Generally available in longer 
lengths , with some shorter 
lengths developing as a by-
product of manufacture

Hermpac’s highest grade of finger joint Western Red Cedar 

Manufactured using short length, quarter sawn Western Red Cedar blocks, finger jointed into long lengths  
Minimal grade docking may be required, according to customers specific end use requirements 
Supplied as a sanded, pre primed and undercoated weatherboard. Factory applied ‘First top coat’ option available on request.  
Further spot filling, sanding and primer/undercoat application may be required for some boards 
Vertical finger joints and/ or random grain patterning may be visible in some boards 
Recommended for Matt or Low Sheen finish top coats

Western Red Cedar
CedarOne / Grade Description

Uncoated

Pre-Primed and Undercoated


